
David, 
created in marble between 1501 and 1504.

Michelangelo’s masterpiece of Renaissance sculpture
represents youth, beauty, and strength and came to
symbolize the defense of Florence’s civil liberties. The
boy is about to face Goliath.
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PSALM 86:1-7, A PRAYER OF DAVID

Bow down your ear, O LORD, and answer me, *

for I am poor and in misery.

Keep watch over my life, for I am faithful; *

save your servant who puts his trust in you.

Be merciful to me, O LORD, for you are my God; *

I call upon you all the day long.

Gladden the soul of  your servant, *

for to you, O LORD, I lift up my soul.

For you, O LORD, are good and forgiving, *

and great is your love toward all who call upon you.

Give ear, O LORD, to my prayer, *

and attend to the voice of  my supplications.

In the time of  my trouble I will call upon you, *

for you will answer me.



David, 
19th century, 

Winchester Cathedral, England

This depiction is similar to
other stained-glass
windows showing kings of
England.

David,
1921,

Ivar Johnsson,
Zürich, Switzerland

This modern,
baroque like
work was hidden
away for a time
due to protests
about the boy’s
nudity.



King David, 
1962, 

by Marc Chagall

King David appears like a sleepwalking
giant, advancing in rhythmic dance steps
and playing the harp. He appears as a
mythical figure in an extraordinary setting
in which dream and reality intermingle.

This Biblical figure was a great singer and
dancer, who eased King Saul’s heartache
with his music, sang the poignant
lamentation for his friend Jonathan slain
by the Philistines, and entered Jerusalem
singing and dancing before the Ark of the
Covenant.



King David, 
2017,

Rae Chichilnitsky

With this symbolic portrait the
Moldovan-American artist tried to share
her vision of King David, a greater-than-
life, yet very human, imperfect, and
somewhat flawed man so very complex,
multi–dimensional, and important for the
Jewish people’s destiny.

She depicted this Biblical figure as a great
nation-builder and leader, creative poetic
soul, sensual being, full of positive
energy, yet not without some dark side to
his personality.







King David Playing the Harp, 
1622, 

by Gerard van Honthorst

KING DAVID’S IMPORTANCE

David is mentioned more than 1,000
times in the Bible. So many times that,
according to at least one Bible scholar,
ancient Israel’s religion ought to be
called “Davidism” because of his
essential role in Judaism’s history and
theology.

Of all the kings mentioned in the Bible,
David, Israel’s second king, is arguably
the most highly regarded.

The amount of pages dedicated to
telling his story outnumber any other
single person in the Bible except for
Jesus. Sixty-six chapters in the OT are
dedicated to him. There are fifty-nine
references to him in the NT.



KING DAVID’S PLACE IN HISTORY

David’s story was so scandalous it
had to be censored.

His life story appears twice in the
Bible.

Samuel is the first and
unexpurgated version, chock full of
sexual and physical violence,
passion, scandal, dysfunction, and
outrageous moral excess.

Chronicles, composed and added to
the Bible at a later date, depicts him
as a much milder, tamer and more
pious figure. Most of the salacious,
bloodthirsty and otherwise shocking
incidents that we find in Samuel are
left out entirely.



I pursue my enemies and overtake them; *

I will not turn back till I have destroyed them.

I strike them down, and they cannot rise; *

they fall defeated at my feet.

You have girded me with strength for the battle; *

you have cast down my adversaries beneath me;

you have put my enemies to flight.

I destroy those who hate me;

they cry out, but there is none to help them; *

they cry to the LORD, but he does not answer.

I beat them small like dust before the wind; *

I trample them like mud in the streets.

You deliver me from the strife of  the peoples; *

you put me at the head of  the nations.

A people I have not known shall serve me;

no sooner shall they hear than they shall obey me; *

strangers will cringe before me.

The foreign peoples will lose heart; *

they shall come trembling out of  their strongholds.

PSALM 18: 38-45



In the Bible David’s exploits were astounding.

This former shepherd
was anointed Israel’s leader as a youth,
slayed Goliath the giant,
became the second king of a unified

kingdom of Israel,
overtook the Jebusites in Jerusalem,
made the city his capital, and
brought the Ark of the Covenant into Jerusalem.

David was renowned
for his passion for God,
his touching psalms and musical abilities,
his inspiring courage and expertise in warfare,
his good looks,
his illicit relationship with Bathsheba, and
his ancestral connections to Jesus of Nazareth.

KING DAVID’S IMPORTANCE



KING DAVID’S IMPORTANCE

After David, all subsequent kings in
both the ancient first united
Kingdom of Israel and the later
Kingdom of Judah claimed direct
descent from him to validate their
claim to the throne.

The title "Son of David" for Jesus
echoes a prophesy of Nathan. This
popular name for the expected
Messiah is used for Jesus a number
of times in Matthew and a few
times in Mark to indicate His
physical descent from David as well
as His membership in the Davidic
line of kings. In Revelation 22:16
Jesus refers to himself as “the root
and the descendant of David, the bright
morning star."



Biblical skeptics have, for many years, insisted
that those who wrote and edited the Bible
simply invented this Biblical king.

Others assert that the archaeological record
strongly suggests that David was not the grand
ruler of a rising kingdom but merely a gifted
tribal leader of a pastoral, rather than urban,
society.

Although little evidence has been uncovered to
prove David’s historical existence, recently
discovered direct and indirect evidence
provides some substantiation for his life and
kingship. There is, however, little evidence to
back up the Biblical assertions and specific
events during his reign. David is the first figure
in the Hebrew Bible for whom we have any
archaeological evidence at all.

KING DAVID’S PLACE IN HISTORY



King David is supposed to have written more of the 150 Psalms than
anyone else, perhaps as many as 73. They are:
Psalms 3–9
Psalms 11–41
Psalms 51–65
Psalms 68–70
Psalm 86
Psalm 101
Psalm 103
Psalms 108–110
Psalm 122
Psalm 124
Psalm 131
Psalm 133
Psalms 138–145

The Septuagint (the Greek translation of the Old Testament) and the
Latin Vulgate ascribe a few more psalms to David, which brings the
count as high as 85, although David’s authorship is still debatable.



While many Psalms are linked to King
David, modern scholarship rejects his
authorship, instead placing the
composition of the Psalms with
various authors writing between the
9th and 5th centuries BC.

The book is largely attributed to David
on account of his being called in 2
Samuel 23:1 KJV:

David the son of Jesse . . ., the man
who was raised up on high, the
anointed of the God of Jacob, and the
sweet psalmist of Israel.

King David Writing Psalms, 
1651,

Giovanni Francesco Barbieri



In 1984 Canadian singer-songwriter, poet, and
novelist Leonard Cohen referred to David in his
song Hallelujah:

Now I've heard there was a secret chord
That David played, and it pleased the Lord
But you don't really care for music, do you?
It goes like this, the fourth, the fifth
The minor fall, the major lift
The baffled king composing “Hallelujah”

King David, 1858-64, 
by Dante Gabriel Rosetti



As told in Samuel
and Chronicles,
David (c.1040-c.970
B.C.) was the
eighth and youngest
son of Jesse from
Bethlehem in the
land of Judah. He
was Ruth and
Boaz’s great-
grandson.

At a young age he
tended his father's
sheep, a job usually
reserved for the
least esteemed of
the family or its
servants.

YOUNG DAVID



The prophet Samuel
made a special trip to
Bethlehem and anointed
him Israel’s next king,
replacing Saul who was
thought to have departed
from God’s ways.

Samuel found the boy
was ruddy,
and had beautiful eyes,
and was handsome.
(1 Samuel 16:12)

YOUNG DAVID

David’s central character
trait is faith. David
supposedly writes in Psalm
34:

I bless the Lord at all 
times.



A few years after his
anointing, young David is said
to be the court musician,
playing the harp for King Saul.

The youth supposedly fought
and took the life of the giant
Goliath, a Philistine from the
large city of Gath, with a sling
and a stone.

This story signified Saul’s
unfitness to rule, as Saul
himself should have fought
for Israel, and that David was
fit to rule.

David Raises the Head of Goliath,
1899,

by Josephine Pollard

YOUNG DAVID AND GOLIATH



YOUNG DAVID AND GOLIATH

The Philistine warrior Goliath was said
to challenge King Saul and the
Israelites, but they were too frightened
to approach him. The young shepherd
David agreed to fight him, but a sword
and armor was too bulky, so he
stripped off everything and fought with
just a slingshot. The classic nude hero
immobilized the giant, then rushed up
and decapitated him with a sword.

This story was a mainstay of Sunday
school classes, probably because it
showed a little guy triumphing over a
big guy. And because it was rather fun
to imagine a fit naked boy striding
across the battlefield, with the Israelite
warriors all gazing in awe at him.
Artistic depictions generally make him
14-15.



YOUNG DAVID AND GOLIATH

Scholars today believe that Goliath’s original listed killer was
Elhanan, son of Jair, as mentioned in 2 Samuel 21: 19, and that the
authors of the Deuteronomic history changed the original text to
credit the victory to the more famous character, David.

There are various reasons given for why scholars feel Elhanan was
the real killer, but one of the more compelling is that after the
beheading of Goliath, David was said to run off to Jerusalem to
exhibit the head. Jerusalem was under Jebusite control at the time,
and so it makes no sense for David to go there.

The scholarly translators of the King James Bible, probably
embarrassed by the twin references to the killing of Goliath (1
Samuel version with David and 2 Samuel version with Elhanan),
revised Holy Scripture by inserting the words "brother of Goliath" in
2 Samuel.

This attempt to "correct" the Bible helped to preserve the Sunday
school story of David and Goliath.



David and Goliath, 
c.1888,

by Osmar Schindler

YOUNG DAVID AND GOLIATH

David and Goliath.
1509,

by Michelangelo, 
on the Sistine Chapel ceiling



David with the Head of Goliath, 
c.1610, 

by Caravaggio

YOUNG DAVID AND GOLIATH

The Seed 
of David,

1858,
by 

Dante 
Gabriel 
Rossetti



Donatello's unsupported standing bronze
statue of David (c.1440s) is the first freestanding
nude male sculpture is made since antiquity. It
depicts a skinny David with an enigmatic smile
posed with his foot on Goliath's severed head
just after defeating the giant. His prepubescent
androgynous body is smooth and
unmuscular. The youth is completely naked,
apart from a laurel-topped hat and boots, and
bears the defeated Goliath’s oversized sword in
one hand and a rock in the other.

The work manifests both the humanist belief that
the will can triumph over strength as well as the
Christian conviction that faith in God can
overcome any obstacle.

YOUNG DAVID AND GOLIATH



The Bible says that David became King Saul’s favorite for a
while and a close friend of his son Jonathan, but the Bible
does not explicitly depict the nature of the relationship
between David and Jonathan. The traditional religious
interpretation of the relationship has been one of platonic
love, now often called a “bromance.”

Some late Medieval and Renaissance literature used the
story to underline strong personal friendships between
men.

In modern times, some scholars, writers, and activists have
emphasized what they see as elements of homoeroticism in
the story.

Some scholars have suggested that the supposed accord
between David and Jonathan was a literary device created
by Biblical writers to strengthen the fragile unity between
the northern tribes, which had followed Saul, and the tribe
of Judah, which followed David.

DAVID AND JONATHAN

David and Jonathan,
2016,

by Malcolm Lidbury



David and Jonathan by Gustave Doré
for his La Grande Bible de Tours, 1866

DAVID AND JONATHAN

David and 
Jonathan,
St.Giles

Cathedral, 
Edinburgh



David and Jonathan,
1290,

from the book La Somme le Roy

Jonathan Made a Covenant with David
by Trudie Barreras, 

showing the new friends 
both putting aside their armor 

to make a covenant with each other

DAVID AND JONATHAN



DAVID AND JONATHAN

Detail from David and Jonathan window, 1882, St.Mark’s Portobello, Edinburgh, Scotland 



DAVID AND JONATHAN AS AN ISRAELI AND A PALESTINIAN

Detail from David et Jonathan (Jean-Yves et Moussa), 2005, 
by Pierre et Gilles (Pierre Commoy and Gilles Blanchard)



David Playing the Harp for Saul,
c.1629,

by Rembrandt,

DAVID TRYING TO SOOTHE SAUL

The Bible reports that
David in his early twenties
continued to play the harp
for King Saul, now his
father-in-law, but the
king’s mental state
deteriorated.



King Saul had made David
head of his army but did not
like his returning victorious
soldiers singing:

Saul 
has slain his thousands,
and David 
his tens of thousands.

Worried that David was
trying to take his throne and
possibly disturbed by his
relationship with Jonathan,
Saul supposedly turned on
David and tried to kill him,
causing him to go on the
run and operate as a
fugitive for several years.

THE TORMENTED SAUL TRYING TO KILL DAVID



The Escape of David 
Through the Window

by Gustave Doré
for his La Grande Bible 

de Tours, 
1866

DAVID ESCAPING FROM THE  TORMENTED SAUL



The Bible says that the fugitive David soon
ruled the tribe of Judah. His reign began
when he was about 30 and continued for
seven and one-half years. After Saul and
Jonathan are killed in battle against the
Philistines, Israel’s elders acknowledged
David as the sole ruler over all the tribes.

David continued to have a colorful life as
king. Shortly after becoming ruler over all
Israel, he attacked the Jebusites in
Jerusalem and captured their city and
made it the “City of David,” as Bethlehem
was. It became the new capital over a
united Israel with his newly built palace
there. From there he carried out
successful military campaigns against the
Amalekites, Ammonites, Edomites,
Moabites, Philistines, and Syrians.

KING DAVID BEGINNING HIS REIGN IN HIS THIRTIES

Statue of King David, 1609-12, 
by Nicolas Cordier

in the Borghese Chapel of Rome’s 
Basilica di Santa Maria Maggiore



King David Bearing the Ark of the Covenant 
into Jerusalem, 

early 16th century

A singing and dancing King David 
leads the Ark of the Covenant, 

c.1650

THE KING DANCING AND SINGING THE ARK INTO THE CITY

After a few missteps,
King David allegedly
brought the Ark of
the Covenant into
the city, and
Jerusalem became
the center of
worship in the
Israelite religion.



David and the Ark of the Covenant: David Playing the Harp, 1670, by Jan de Bray

THE KING DANCING AND SINGING THE ARK INTO THE CITY



The undignified king was almost naked.



It is generally accepted among scholars today that there is genuine
historical material in the Books of Samuel, but these books must be
critically examined to distinguish between legend and fact.

The founders of Israel seem to have been Saul and David. Saul
consolidated the hill farmers under his rule and created fighting units
capable of confronting the Philistines. David defeated the Philistines
and united the hill farmers with the people of the Canaanite plains,
and thus established the Kingdom of Israel and its capital city.

It is probable that David did take Jerusalem some three millennia ago
and make it his personal, national, and religious capital. Biblical
evidence points to the fact that the great Israelite monarch found a
way to share his capital with his former adversaries. The Jebusites
continued to live there; their property rights were respected; and they
were given a role in the city’s administration. The modern-day Israelis
could learn from that.



Many of King David's problems were
self-inflicted. When he was in his
late 40s, the Bible reports his illicit
affair with Bathsheba, the arranged
murder of her husband and his loyal
soldier, Uriah the Hittite, and his
attempts to cover it up cost him
grief, dishonor, the life of a child,
and trouble within his household.

This was not only a story of an
adulterous affair but, as we now can
see it, a story of a powerful man
sexually exploiting a vulnerable
woman by using coercive power to
call her to his chamber.

Did David rape her? Or should
Bathsheba have been more discreet
while bathing?

KING DAVID AND BATHSHEBA



Bathsheba, c.1889, by Jean-Léon Gérôme

KING DAVID AND BATHSHEBA



David and Bathsheba is a
1951 Technicolor epic
film made by 20th

Century Fox.

Gregory Peck starred as
King David.

The film followed King
David's life as he adjusted
to ruling as a king and his
relationship with Uriah’s
wife Bathsheba played by
Susan Hayward.

Goliath of Gath was
portrayed by a 6'8”
Lithuanian wrestler.

Gregory Peck and Susan Hayward

KING DAVID AND BATHSHEBA



KING DAVID AND BATHSHEBA

Woman bathing, clay statuette from King David’s time



David Mourning 
the Death of Absalom

by Gustave Doré
in his La Grande Bible 

de Tours, 
1866

King David’s lack of
discipline in his own house
is said to have contributed
to his son Absalom rebelling
against him.

David had to flee Jerusalem
but returned after
Absalom's death to rule
Israel.

KING DAVID AND HIS SON ABSALOM 



King David’s life is supposed
to have ended shortly after
proclaiming his son
Solomon, born to him and
Bathsheba, Israel’s next
ruler instead of Adonijah,
David's eldest surviving son,
who sought to inherit the
throne.

He died at the age of
seventy after ruling for forty
years.

THE END OF KING DAVID’S  LIFE

Study of King David, 
1866,

by Julia Margaret Cameron. 
depicting  Sir Henry Taylor 



THE END OF KING DAVID’S  LIFE

The funeral of King David, Medieval manuscript 

Some think “King David's Tomb” is the Biblical David’s burial place even
though the majority of scholars do not consider it to be his actual resting
place. It is located on Jerusalem’s Mount Zion in the ruins of the former
Hagia Zion, a Byzantine church or late Roman-era synagogue, now
administered by a Jewish seminary group.



The Old King, 
1916–36, 

by Georges Rouault

O merciful Savior,

acknowledge 

a sheep 

of  your own fold, 

a lamb 

of  your own flock, 

a sinner 

of  your own redeeming.




